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By way of introduction we defined the term h m d a t i o n '  as 
nutking information instrumental for a (sub)pop&tion to solve 
individual and/or social problem. In short, commda t ion  is "how- 
ledge utilization*. The w e  of the word 'htnmental '  is not formuitom 
but a deliberate choice to emphasize the hportance of the recipient 
of information in the mnzmdcation process. 
Giving information is by Behition purposive; however, the intensity 
of the purposiveness am vary considerably. To limit the field in 
which comunication can be applied, we have distinguished two 
basic f o m  of communication, namely intentiand and f~&&ltinrg 
cornmicat ian h intentional communication the commlunimtor 
expliatly desires to provoke changes in hawledge, attitude and 
behaviour. In facilitating comunication the i d o m t i o n  offered is 
n o l n c o d M  h that the recipient is free to choose how he or she 
twill make w e  of it. Facilitating communica~on, therefore, can be seen 
as idannation service. 
As a policy instrument comuniwtion can play a useful role in 
salving sucial problems. En acco rhce  with the clefidtian we me 
using here, cornurnticcation cam help to clmfy, amplify and explain 
the implemented policy. But ~ m d c a t i o n  can dm comtltuh m 
integral part of a set of policy instruments, as such to be applied - h 
the words of Van W ~ r h  - d&er subordinately, c m r h t e l y  or 
domiirzanfly. In order for m m d c a t i o n  to achieve &m effect in 
the palicy cycle, conscious consideration of the furrctiod w e  of 
m m h m . t i o n  methods and techniques is necessary. We have 
illustrated the complexity of communication by means of social 
demmas, showring that prior to inaduencing knowledge, attitude and 
behviourlr, research is needed to d y s e  thoroughly the processes 
that we hidden h h d  opMom, viiklues, expectations, a i o m ,  ek- 
cetera. The problem desctibed reveal 92t  mmunica t j lo  only 
M t e d  success ae m ina: eat for s*6sIving sicadal problem. 
h a rnloddq af i n m t i o d  coimdcat jonr  health education is based 
on three m e l y  purpose, system and method. Separating 
these famdatiam L a prerequisite in professional interventions. 
System comtibtes the basis of the intervention planning, which 
comes d a m  to a & a r a ~ &  preparation by means of research into the 
relation between (health) problem md behaviaur and analysis of the 
detemn.hsi  of the behavioiw that is responsible for the problem. On 
the basis of facts derived from analyses of problem and behaviourd 
detemimn&, a decision can be made on Ithe usefulness of an inter- 
xentEon and an the fom in which inrplearmtation should take place. 
System ends ~4th the questions: what me the results of the interven- 
tion(~) and what are its procedural implications regarding possible 
con.tinuation7 
With respect to intentiad cormnunication the fomula~on  of the 
objectives shodd meet high standards. We have @em a desaiptioru 
of a number of criteria the objectives have to meet. It is essential to 
distinguish errm intervention goal from a cornmication goal, 
h intervention goal is aimed at solving the observed problem. It 
indicates which effects are aimed at in a parti& population an$ it 
describes the expected results in terns of verifiable quantities. The 
intervention goal should be operationalized in sub-goah conveyed in 
terms of behaviour. 
A conundcation goal involves the content of the message and 
indicates which actions are expected from &the target goup.  It is 
heavily dependent on the medium that wi l l  be used in the corn- 
mudcation process. By m d  large, an htemention goal consists stsf 
eeveral comunira'bion goah, 
The last pillar of the triad of grofessiod communic~ltion is the 
method: communication Lsr la stochastic process that takes place in 
phases leading to changes in knowledge, attitude and behviour, and 
h d y  ;amounting to behEIVjow retention. A phased approach ha 
necessmy not only fmm m evaluative point of view, but also, impor- 
tm~tly, in dew of the ldea that it d regularly enable the intraduc- 
tion of adequate means to realize the desired goal. 
It is generdy said that ccamdcat ion  shodd fit the expectations, 
hawledge, needs, wishes, experiences and motives of the public. 
The= h not a sin@@ m m d w t o r  who will mnba&d this sbte- 
ment; The mncepts have in common that they a31 refer to psychic 
mn&tios  OH experiences. They can &o k d e d  motivaGorPal 
determinants. Motiva%iod detennbmb refer to the mthw, smp, 
intensity andl on@ af the motives h t  cimmtitute the bmk of h u m  
arttiom. By me= of a survey of the extensive literature we have Med 
to b t n r s n e n e e  the motive concept for the practice of 
cornmicatian. We have come to the mnclnusjlon that motive is based 
on evduatian of experiences, observations m d  perceptions. h evalua- 
ting two parameters are app;lled, namely h t  the indhidud expecta- 
tion af achieving (or being able to achieve) a pairtidm goal, and 
second the value of k h h  for the individual. The expectations coneer- 
nkig .the effectiveness of complimce with the mmunica~on message 
me of crucial hportcmce. This is &a the opinion of Bandura, who 
states that bebyicpur b the upshot of behviour effectiveness in t e r n  
of the perception of the outmmes of compliance with the desired 
behaview (does it benefit me?) ivnd h e  individual effectiveness 
namely the perception of one"s own possibilities to perform &e 
suggested behviour (am P able to do it?). It communication has to fit 
the motives of the target group, the cognitive coping process cancer- 
nhg effectiveness expectations should be the starting point. AcqiuLjlrlng 
infannation in the aeme of what recipients can do to acquire iaufoma- 
tion is the central issue in chapter 4. h particular the factors that 
determine the media approach are dlealt with. We have put ourselves 
ht the recipient's poltion in order to find out which soad  and 
psychlological factors influence his media behaviow. 
h order to design a strategy it is important to h o w  how the 
problem mentianed in the message is perceived by the recipient and 
which bottlenecks night hamper a possible c h g e .  We wish to 
emphasize &at the: recipient should be approached as a lEull (sed02ls)i 
c a m u n i c a ~ a n  pmtmer, who sele&# interprets and handles the 
i n f r m t i o n  offered critically and rationally. En the "sense &g' 
approach of Dervin, a v&tion on the k e s  a d  gr;rac&~arn ap- 
pwach" sufficient starting points can be fomd to plostdate ~e 
position of the receiver p e m o d y  as wen as contextually. 
h chapter 6 a number ad recent models are described, which are 
mew in planning htmtiaml c ~ m ~ c a t i o n ,  The Mam.tloln. 
process model m d  the m.ommlmica~odpm~sion matrix of M&ui_ze 
ape discussed and commented on in detail. dilthou* McO;ujrefs model 
has lost some topical value, it sti l l  mnstitutes a useM framewcark for 
the g of bhmentiom. ahe c o m ~ a t i o d p m ~ i 1 3 1 ~  mlbtix 
L b  a wide range of social psychdogid theoriess, Wle have 
tried tci a b n d  the eomeguences of these theaes  to practical hplira- 
tiom of mm&cation We observe that such redimtion ~ h o d d  be 
been as given codGom, wM& b v e  to be integated & th plimnhg 
of interventions. 
KoKe made1 is a phased m d e l  comt-nzcted from the 5 t  stages 
(attention and mdemtamuhg] of McGuire. Fishbeids model repre- 
sents in thh madel the relation bHeWieen attitude change and be- 
hviomarl change. Rogemhodd & wed iru the tramition from c h g  
of beltraviow to retention of bebviour. KoKs model indicates for 
every phase the variables &at are important for conthuation of the 
process. The bights obtained by Kok can be considered as a usefadl 
contribution to M a d e ' s  model, because Kak &mses in detail the 
role of the social environment and the expectations; concerning 
effectiveness and tlze desired behadow. Petty and Carioppo's model 
irttroduces two routes that can lead to persuasion. The h t  (central) 
route consilts of changes due to the content of the message, whereas 
changes followir~g the second (peripheral) route me initiated by mere 
form aspects; of the persuasive message. Basically# the difference 
comes dowrn to cognitive c h g e  and affective c h g e .  The model 
locates the factors h t  influence the chdce of either the central or 
the peripheral route. Cognitive elaboration leads to a more persistent 
c h g e ,  requiring from the c o m d c a t o r  a careful composition of the 
message. In hboratory situations 'fhe mod4 has withstood the test of 
criticism, but in commurdcation practice the model needs mare 
refinement. 
Flay's integration rnodel k based on a compilation of the results of 
evaluated mass me& campaigns. hlinlike the preceding models, this 
model b specjtficdy designed for m s s  media EO 
opinion# Flays model - an extension of a reco 
Mametion-processing model - gives ground for moderate optimism 
with respect to the effectiveness of mass media co~zsniccation. ILn 
particular, Flay enphsbes  the individual factom (such as personal 
effectiveness), reidorcement and behaviourd experience. Mme media 
campaim have often paid too little attention to bhehviaw-based 
persuasion in piwthlmS although it has yielded satisfactory results h 
adjacent working fields. 
At the end of #his chapter we have introduced two strategies that can 
be applied ;In ccpmnruruica~on campaigns, namely khviouu-based 
pamuasion and message-based pemua8ion. For messaa;e-based per- 
suasion to be successful, the c~omposition old the message should meet 
high sequhements. Pre.ksthg can optimize the camposition [form as 
weES as matent) and can detect whether the message is understood 
and complies with the expectations, needs md ;~~assibilities of the 
target p u p .  
We have introduced a kest route, consisting of three phases. h the 
&-st phase the message is tested against wmunicaltion criteria as 
we l  as content expert criteria. This results in a draft ted that has to 
be rewritten, lgd out and illlustrated by professional mppmiters and 
desi%;~peas. Subsequently, the @rovisional) original version is submitted 
to the eventual target group and adjustments are made if necessary. 
Then the experts have to give their approval. A post test can be 
considlered when exact assessment of the contribution of the  pretested 
co~munica.tion material to h e  intervention Is desired. A brief descrip- 
tion is given of a number of pretesting methods of which the applica- 
tion depends on the subject and the medium wed. 
Opinions on the influence of the media are still divided. Discussjlon 
on the working of the media should be restricted to .two factors, 
namely that: 
a. effectiveness shodell be d e h e d  per medium (md preferably in the 
context in which it is used); 
b. effectiveness should be seen in the light of tl%e previously fomu- 
hted objectives. 
On Ithe basis of literature we have concluded that mass media cam- 
p a i p  in general yield poor results where changes of attitude and 
behaviow me concerned. When professionally applied, mass media 
proves able to effectuate cognitive changes, m e l y  increase of 
lalowledge and awareness. The Dutch campaigns show more or less 
Wle same msd&. It is remarkable that in general a mare flo~~~%~hLng 
picture is presented than empirical data reveal. 
The second part of this bmk deals with a randomized intervention 
study of prewention of ski injuries. Mtfrough in recent years the 
number of skiers has increased steadily, the number of sM injuries 
has remained newly the same since the end of the sixties. The reason 
for tkAis relatively consistent f i p e  can be fomd in the tecMed 
hprovemerrt af skiing mteaialrz. Nwerthe1ess, the number of ski 
injuries k relatively Baage m d  @lies cornideabe W ~ O U S  (hd) 
womxqaeenses. On the bash of an extensive literatwe s w a y ,  we have 
d r a m  the conclmion that pd&By incorrect adjustment of the 
&hpr or dailenae to adjust fhese, carmr. be considered as the nuin 
cause of the occurrence of hjuoies. The objective af this study was ta 
h d  out in which way hedth educational hterventiom by means of 
mass media can contribute to the pmIerutioru af ski hjmries. The 
msdts of the study will ~cicrmtitu'kr? the basis for a large e d e  national 
m p a i g n  in the Netherlands. In analysing the kIzaviottr deter- 
h n @  the adjustment of the bindings was established as object of 
htercvendloln, This is l e g i h t e  as the desired change complies with 
criteria of relative importance (there i8 a direct relation between 
problem and behaviow] and relative changeabaty (it mmtihztea 
mnaiaully a cognition problem that can be solved by means of infoma- 
don). h the intenvention study three conditions were employed to 
detemhe the way in which the campaign codd best be leaked. 
These conditions are: 
a. the medium (leaflet versus audio-cassebte), 
b. the moment of Idis&ibution of the cormmunication materials, and 
c. the approach (fear-arousing texts - in which the severity md the 
vulrmerability of the individual me emphasized - versus neutrd 
texts). 
Fear arousing conamdca~an  material appeared to have the greatest 
in.£luence an  the behaviour concerning the adjustment of b h h g s ,  
irrespective of the moment and the medium. Pk5 for the medium we 
can conclude that the cassette had a higher impact than the leaflet 
where attention and intention (?) are concerned. In o w  opinion this 
L due to the surprise aspect. As a carnunicetion! medium, the leaflet 
m r n h  the favowite in view of casts and practical feasibility. 
The find part (?) of the book dismses an investigation into the 
reactions of the public and general practitioners to a particular 
televbion psagtmune on hedth ksues i("Vinger a m  de pols")~. The 
reason for thh study was (the exposure ofS the idea that after broad- 
casting such health programmes, the waiting rooms of generd prac- 
titioners are filled with anxious, worried and panicky patients. Ere- 
quently, generd practitioners let it be known that they are not very 
h p p y  with the unexpected response (flood of patients]. The three 
quesfions investigated the opinion of the general plrad~biner 
about the medical infomtioln through m s  media, the extent to 
which comzaltazion behil\riow is influenced by p r o g a m e s  on heal& 
gnd disease issues, 4 the opinion of the public on these pmpam- 
mes. iOw: conclusion is that the majority of the participating EPs 
think that the me& have er positive h a i o n ,  with respect to health 
education. Nonetheless, the pltrgssichu W that these p m p m e s  
should pay more attentian to the bialogid m d  phpfoloigiicE3 h d o -  
ning of the human body md to h e  prevention of common small 
&eases m d  c o m p ~ t s .  On average, half of the public we satisfied 
with the current supply of infoimbion in this field; 410 per cent feel 
the need for more informatian as the p r o g m e s  are educational, 
practical and meM. The imuncdhte effects of a telehion braadcast 
on the consultatian behviour are few, although during the comultik- 
tion h a m  the subjects of the such. p r a g m e s  me frequently 
discussed. However# it is not a matter of panic, fear, doubt or d e t y ,  
but more a question of asking for same explanation. 
